
SAVE MONEY.   OWN YOUR POWER.   HELP THE ENVIRONMENT.

TRUSTED ENERGY SOLUTIONS FOR YOUR HOME AND BUSINESS

•  Southern California Based
•  Privately Owned Company
•  Debt-Free
•  28+ Years of Experience
•  15,000+ Customers

28822 Old Town Front Street, Suite 202 | Temecula, CA 92590 | (877) 360-SOLAR (7652)
info@360solarenergy.com | www.360SolarEnergyTemeculaCA.com 

LOCAL EXPERTS

A+ REPORT CARD

•  A+ Better Business Bureau
•  AAA Business Consumer Alliance
•  Highest Yelp Reviews
•  US Marine Corps Base 29 Palms
•  National University

•  Ten-Year Workmanship Warranty
•  Twenty-Year Leak Free Roof Warranty
•  20-25 Year Product & Production Warranty*

•  Class “A” General Engineering License
•  C-10 Electrical License
•  C-46 Solar License

* Warranty varies by product

BEST WARRANTY IN THE INDUSTRY

CUSTOM DESIGN & ENGINEERING

Own your power for $0 DOWN! 
Receive $500 when your friends and family install with us!

Lic# 943547



Full line oF energy eFFicient and Solar ProductS

360 Solar Family
Albert F -- 360 Solar with their sister company Dan's Roofing entirely replaced our 
leaking roof and built and installed an 8 KW photovoltaic array all in one project. 
Most people don't think too much about the age and condition of their roof when 
they choose to install solar panels, but it is critical to repair or replace an older 
roof to avoid having to remove panels later on to repair roof leaks. 360 Solar did a 
masterful job on our complex project and I am 100% satisfied with the quality and 
value I received. We now generate all the electricity we use for the house and 
running our electric car, plus a small surplus. That is the greatest feeling. Thanks 
360 Solar!!  Temecula 

Paul J -- I recommend 360 Solar to anybody! Everything they promised actually 
happened!  I was skeptical at first about the "zero electric bill" claim, but they 
nailed it!  With our high electric usage, our bill went down to zero almost 
immediately. Now we are much more comfortable knowing that our bill is zero. 
We talked to several other solar companies, but they didn't  pass the test.  Tony at 
360 Solar was confident and competent--he knows his stuff! Temecula  

Melanie & Mike B—Many compliments to your guys doing the install. They were 
fast, nice and cleaned up after themselves very well. Tony laid out the different 
options for us and we didn't feel rushed. We had a good understanding of our 
options, which made it easy to come to a decision. They were very 
accommodating with our schedules during the installation. Communication with 
the 360 Solar's office was easy--they answered our questions promptly. Temecula 

360 Solar Family
Chris G -- These guys rock. Their roofers have many years of experience and 
placed all my solar racks up on/thru my cement tile roof in about a day with no 
damage or issues. All stanchions were double flashed and painted to match the 
roof. The solar design from their electrician (Doug) was slick and professional. He 
even noticed an issue with my electrical panel and fixed it. The field sales help 
from Tony was top-notch -- he coordinated everything and the installers actually 
showed up early. He had access to local solar supplies and was able to get good 
prices. Their office support filed and handled all the paperwork for federal and 
state rebates. Overall it was a good experience and I will use them when I put up 
more panels.  Lake Elsinore 

Heather H. -- This solar company is really great! We just bought our solar system 
from them. I loved their courteous and professional manner in the office. The 
sales guy was knowledgeable and friendly. The roofing company, Dan's Roofing, 
has been in the valley for a long time. I love that they will stand behind their 
installs and make sure my tiles are not broken or damaged in the process. I would 
totally recommend 360 Solar Energy. Wildomar

Jeannine C. -- I am very pleased with 360 Solar Energy. From start to finish Mark 
(our Sales Consultant) was very informative and answered every question I had. 
For some reason the other solar companies made it very difficult to understand 
the solar process but Mark made it very clear. Also I have already received $500 
for referring a friend to solar. I am very happy from start to finish about the 
customer service as well as the great installation job. Corona 

360 Solar Family
John M -- I was tired of paying huge electric bills every month and getting 
hammered by rate hikes, so I invested in solar panels and now I'm 
generating my own electricity. Now we’re paying Tier 1 rates instead of Tier 
4. I’m happy with the work 360 Solar did. Vista 

Mickey K -- Our electric bill is half of what it used to be, so we're happy 
about that. We had bids from other companies, but we found that there 
were hidden fees.  360 Solar gave us a cost breakdown, there were no hidden 
fees, and they did exactly what they said they would do. The installation 
guys were awesome--no mess, no issues. Everything was done right. Thank 
you, 360 Solar!  Vista

Susan W -- We use our AC without paying anything for it!  The installation 
went well. We researched other companies but chose 360 Solar Energy 
because a friend highly recommended them!  They lived up to our 
expectations!  Poway

Gene B -- We're generating more electricity than we use right now, so we 
actually have a surplus.  The installation was excellent--it went very quickly--
a few days from inspection to final installation.  We wanted solar for a long 
time and had a few bids, but our home builder recommended 360 Solar 
Energy, so we talked with Tony and he worked with us to design a system 
that was the best value for our budget!  Fallbrook

360 Solar entirely replaced our leaking roof and built and installed an 8 KW photovoltaic array all in one project. Most people don’t 
think too much about the age and condition of their roof when they choose to install solar panels, but it is critical to repair or replace 
an older roof to avoid having to remove panels later on to repair roof leaks. 360 Solar did a masterful job on our complex project and 
I am 100% satisfied with the quality and value I received. We now generate all the electricity we use for the house and running our 
electric car, plus a small surplus. That is the greatest feeling. Thanks 360 Solar!!         
             Albert F- Temecula

I recommend 360 Solar to anybody! Everything they promised actually happened!  I was skeptical at first about the “zero electric 
bill” claim, but they nailed it!  With our high electric usage, our bill went down to zero almost immediately. Now we are much more 
comfortable knowing that our bill is zero. We talked to several other solar companies, but they didn’t  pass the test.  Tony at 360 Solar 
was confident and competent-he knows his stuff!        
             Paul J -Temecula

Absolutely happy with my system! My electric bill is negative $50 ea. month and we’re running AC non-stop!!  Don’t have to worry 
about using the AC when we really need it in the heat!  It was a very smooth installation and they finished sooner than expected, and 
did a very thorough job. 
             Dan M -Oceanside

28822 Old Town Front Street, Suite 202 | Temecula, CA 92590 | (877) 360-SOLAR (7652)
info@360solarenergy.com | www.360SolarEnergyTemeculaCA.com 
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Previously to getting solar installed by 360 Solar Energy, I had a system installed a few years ago on a rental property. The comparison 
is far in between. 360 Solar was great from the very start. From the signing of the contract to flipping the switch. The customer 
service kept me informed throughout the whole process. The rental property that was done through a different contractor took 7 
months. 360 Solar took 1 month from start to finish. I would highly recommend this company and Adam to any of my friends and 
neighbors.       
            Jack C -Rancho Cucamonga


